CHECK‐LIST
Do our competitors offer the same?

Phones in units
for only 50c per day you can have a phone in your unit/room with your
own direct‐dial number. No need to sign up for expensive monthly
locked in contracts
Clothes lines
each unit has its own clothes line as well as a dryer
Emergency assist
is included in our phone subscription. You are connected to the duty
manager on the property 24/7
Choice of freshly cooked meals at lunch every day
you can select from two main courses accompanied by seasonal
vegetables and potato. All meals are cooked in our kitchen.
Dining rooms open & attended 7 days
Even on Sunday & public holidays you are looked after
Covered walkways
all internal walkways are covered to shelter from rain & sun
Linen supplied
Bed linen and bath towels are supplied and laundered weekly
Internet
is available FREE to our residents at the IT desk next to the office. Time
limits may apply
On‐site administration and accounting
All processing and management done on‐site providing full and up to
date accountability
Resident on‐site caretaker or manager available 24/7
Peace of mind, day or night
Shopping bus
For a modest fee you can join our weekly shopping trip to Mudgeeraba
shops with our own mini‐bus.
In‐house activities
Join our weekly 'heads down' for Bingo, shoot a game of Pool or watch
TV on the big screen in our community room
Cleaning service
for a modest fee you can have your unit cleaned by our friendly staff.
Treat yourself and have it done periodically or just get help for a 'spring
clean out'
Doctor visits
Weekly visit by bulk billing GP for consultations, scripts, referrals,
vaccinations, etc.
Chemist deliveries
medication is delivered free of charge by the local chemist
Hairdresser visits
For a modest fee you can have a simple trim or pamper yourself with full
colour and perm!
Books & libraries
we have literary 1000's of books for you to devour in our 3 'reading
corners'
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